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Abstract
Understanding the basic chemistry between highly reactive free radicals and dopamine is an important step in characterizing the
antioxidative activity of catecholamine neurotrasmitters. In this work, we simulated the reactions between dopamine and hydroxyl,
peroxyl and methoxy radicals in aqueous solution by employing first principle molecular dynamics based on density functional
theory and the BLYP functional. The simulations provide mechanistic insight into the reaction mechanisms but underestimate
reaction timescales. The failure of the BLYP functional to address the formal hydrogen atom transfer barriers between dopamine
and free radicals is attributed to the self-interaction error.
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1. Introduction
Oxidative stress is a result of an imbalance in pro-
oxidant/antioxidant homeostasis or unregulated production of
toxic reactive oxygen species, such as hydrogen peroxide, nitric
oxide, superoxide and hydroxyl radicals. These intermediates
cause extensive damage to DNA, proteins and lipids and thus
they must be somehow conciliated [1, 2]. Organism antioxi-
dant defense involves several different strategies, enzymatic and
non-enzymatic, both in lipid and aqueous phase. Reactive rad-
icals are insatiable towards many substances and specific enzy-
matic scavenging alone would be impossible. Therefore, small
molecules add significant contributions to the antioxidant de-
fense already provided by the enzymes superoxide dismutase,
catalcase and glutathione peroxidases [2].
Free radicals are blocked by direct addition to antioxidants,
electron transfer or formal hydrogen atom abstraction from an-
tioxidants. The hydrogen abstraction mechanism involves a
transfer of an electron and proton either simultaneously or in-
dividually, one by one. Also, the whole process can be solvent-
mediated resulting in a complex reaction. The formal hydrogen
atom transfer mechanisms can be classified in two groups: a
transfer of a hydrogen atom in a single elementary step and a
separate transfer of the proton and the electron, which involves
an intermediate formation. The former mechanism includes a
hydrogen atom transfer (HAT) when a proton with one of its
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bonding electrons is transferred, proton-coupled electron trans-
fer (PCET) which includes a transfer of a proton and an electron
from a different bond, and multi-site proton-coupled electron
transfer (MS-PCET) when the proton and electron are trans-
ferred to different molecules. The later mechanism includes
the proton-electron sequential transfer (PEST) or the electron-
proton sequential transfer (EPST). In addition, when solvent
molecules assist the sequential transfer, it can be classified ei-
ther as the sequential proton-loss electron-transfer (SPLET) or
sequential proton-gain electron transfer (SPGET), depending
on which particle arrives first to the acceptor.
Figure 1: Chemical structure and atom numbering of dopamine. The amino













Catecholamines are a class of neurotransmitters which in-
clude adrenaline, noradrenaline and dopamine. Beside their
physiological role, they exhibit an antioxidant activity since the
catechol moiety has favorable redox properties. It is found that
neurodegenerative diseases are followed by the changes in cat-
echolamines concentrations [1], which supports the conclusion
that these species might respond to the oxidative stress related
to neurodegenerative diseases. Various attempts to resolve the
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antioxidant activity of catecholamines and other phenols by em-
ploying diverse quantum-chemical and experimental methods
provided different reaction mechanisms [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 13, 14]. Álvarez-Diduk and Galano [8] showed that
adrenaline and noradrenaline are efficient in reducing oxida-
tive stress through SPLET in aqueous solution at physiologi-
cal pH values. Dimić et al. [12] discussed the most proba-
ble reaction mechanism towards DPPH radical abstraction by
naturally occurring catecholamines combining static density
functional calculations with UV/VIS spectroscopy. They also
showed that SPLET is the most probable mechanism in po-
lar solvents, while in non-polar solvents there is competition
between SPLET and HAT/PCET mechanisms. These authors
also investigated antiradical activity of catecholamines towards
substituted methylperoxy radicals and they concluded that the
most probable mechanisms are HAT and SPLET [6]. In addi-
tion, Dimić et al. [15] showed that vanillylmandelic acid, the
end-stage metabolite of the catecholamines, exhibited SPLET-
like mechanism towards radicals. On the other hand, Iuga et al.
[7] argued that the hydroxyl radical scavenging by dopamine in
aqueous solution at the physiological pH values proceeds via
sequential electron proton transfer, whereas in the lipidic envi-
ronment the hydrogen atom transfer and radical adduct forma-
tion dominate.
Previous computational studies on catecholamines’ oxida-
tion examined various reaction steps as independent events by
employing continuum models in order to account for the sol-
vent effects [7, 8, 6, 12]. This type of analysis limits the infor-
mation that can be acquired about the mechanistic bottlenecks
of different mechanisms. Besides, water molecules not only
do provide hydrogen bonding and electrostatic interaction with
the solute but may also act as the proton acceptors. Hence,
to overcome these difficulties and provide an insight into cate-
cholamines antioxidation activity, we performed first principle
molecular dynamics simulations of dopamine (see Figure 1) in
presence of hydroxyl, peroxyl and methoxy radicals solvated
with water molecules under periodic conditions. This power-
ful computational method allowed us to treat solvent molecules
on the equal footing with the solute molecules. Since density
functional based molecular dynamics is a computationally ex-
pensive method, previous studies on radicals and their reactions
with organic molecules in the gas phase and aqueous solution
[16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25] employed the function-
als based on the generalized gradient approximation (GGA).
These studies reported reaction mechanisms of various radicals
with nucleobases and small antioxidants. Prompted by these
findings, in this work we also used a GGA functional. Our re-
sults showed the formal hydrogen transfer from dopamine to
free radicals proceeds via a single step process, without the
formation of stable intermediate species. On the other hand,
the simulation failed to properly account the reaction free en-
ergy barriers for these processes due to the self-interaction error
present in the employed density functional.
2. Computational Details
Ab initio molecular dynamics simulations were performed
with the CP2K software package [26]. These simulations in-
corporate electronic structure density functional theory calcu-
lations within a classical molecular dynamics scheme. We used
the BLYP [27, 28] functional in conjunction with Grimme’s D3
correction for dispersion interactions [29]. The pseudopoten-
tials of the GTH type [30] were employed in order to represent
core electrons’ interactions. Valence orbitals were expanded in
a mixed Gaussians and plane waves basis [31]. Converged re-
sults were obtained using the finest grid level cutoff and relative
cutoff of 330 and 60 Ry, respectively. Target accuracy for the
SCF convergence was set to 5.0 · 10−7 in atomic units. The
system was thermalized to 298 K using CSVR thermostat [32].
The equilibriation and production runs were performed under
the NVT ensemble and they lasted 2 and 10 ps, respectively.
The time step for the numerical integration of the equations of
motions was set to 0.5 fs. The trajectories were analysed by
using the TRAVIS program package [33].
Dopamine was solvated with 52 water molecules. This is
a relatively small number of solvent molecules, but sufficient
enough to model the first and a part of the second hydration
shell around the solute. The size of the simulation box was
determined by the procedure explained elsewhere [34]. The
lengths of orthorhombic cell vectors amounted to 11.08, 11.99
and 13.04 Å for x, y and z components, respectively. Simula-
tions of the reaction paths for radicals’ attacks on dopamine in
aqueous solution were performed using different starting con-
figurations in order to avoid bias due to the initial conditions.
21, 3 and 7 reactive trajectories were simulated for hydroxyl,
peroxyl and methoxy radicals, respectively. The initial config-
urations were extracted from the production run. The hydroxyl
radical was prepared by removing a hydrogen atom from a ran-
domly selected water molecule, whereas peroxyl and methoxy
radicals were prepared by removing two water molecules and
inserting corresponding radicals. Time steps for these runs were
0.2 fs, and the simulations were interrupted a few hundreds
femtoseconds after a reaction took place. In order to monitor
electronic degrees of freedom, we computed Wannier orbitals.
These functions are localized on chemical bonds and lone pairs.
They are computed by a constrained unitary transformation of
the original Kohn-Sham orbitals.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Hydroxyl radical
We find that the hydroxyl radical attack on dopamine pro-
ceeds via PCET or MS-PCET mechanisms depending on the
distance between the dopamine and hydroxyl radical. If the hy-
droxyl radical is in the first solvation shell of the dopamine and
positioned close to hydroxyl groups then the reaction mecha-
nism is PCET. Otherwise, dopamine cation is sufficiently acidic
to transfer a proton from hydroxyl groups to a water molecule
so that the reaction mechanism becomes MS-PCET.
By analyzing the electronic and the nuclear motion along re-
action paths, we determined that 16 out of 21 trajectories in
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our simulations proceeded via MS-PCET. On the other hand,
5 out of 21 trajectories resulted in PCET mechanism. In both
mechanisms we find that the electron is always removed from
the π orbital of the catechol group with no σ electron density
being lost neither from the O1-H1 nor the O2-H2 bond. Par-
ticularly, the electron leaves the C1 or C2 atoms, depending on
which one is closer to the radical, which is also reported by
Garcı́a-Hernández and Garza [35]. Another common property
of all reactions is that they always start a few femtoseconds af-
ter beginning of the simulations as well as that they are finished
within less than one picosecond. This implies that these reac-
tions are barrierless.
Figure 2: Upper panel: Insets with configurations during PCET reaction of
dopamine with hydroxyl radical. Other water molecules were omitted for clar-
ity. The WCs are depicted by pink (”α” spin - WCα) and green (”β” spin -
WCβ) spheres, whereas violet sphere represent WCβ of moving electron. Mid-
dle panel: Evolution of O1-H1 (black line), H1-O· (red line), WCβ-O· (dashed
violet line), WCβ-WCα(on the O· atom) (dotted violet line) distances. Lower
panel: The spread functional of the moving electron. Vertical green line shows
the point in which the proton is midway between the oxygen atoms.
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A typical example of a dehydrogenation via PCET mecha-
nism is presented in Fig. 2. The reaction starts approximately
30 fs after the beginning of the simuation. H1 proton and elec-
tron (loosely represented as a Wannier centroid (WC)) are si-
multaneously removed and within 30 fs the reaction is com-
pleted. The spread functional indicates that electron density is
not localized from 30 to 60 ps, i.e. the electron transfer ocurrs.
The fluctuations of the spread functional in the beginning of the
simulation are due to the difficulties related to the localization
of Wannier orbitals in the aromatic systems [36].
Fig. 3 depicts a representative simulation which occurs
via MS-PCET mechanism. Again, an electron is transferred
directly from the aromatic ring towards the hydroxyl radical
avoiding water molecules, which results in the formation of
a hydroxyl ion. Subsequently, there is a proton transfer via
two water molecules to the hydroxyl ion in a Grotthuss-like
mechanism. Evident collapse of the spread functional along
the reaction path shows that the electron is being transferred
in ≈ 75 fs. This is somewhat longer time than in the case
of the PCET mechanism since the hydroxyl radical is further
away from the dopamine. We also note that the electron trans-
fer starts in the first few femtoseconds of the simulation. In our
simulations, different number of water molecules participated
in proton transfer, being in range from one to five.
3.2. Peroxyl and methoxy radicals
Although peroxyl and methoxy radicals are significantly less
reactive than hydroxyl radical, we observed that their reactions
with dopamine also lasted less than one picosecond. The ex-
ception was one simulation with the peroxyl radical, which we
found to be nonreactive. For both radicals, HAT mechanism
competes with PCET mechanism: 3 out of 4 for methoxy and
2 out of 3 for peroxyl radical. The representative HAT reac-
tion mechanism for methoxy radical is presented on Fig. 4. In
this example, the radical is in the vicinity of the O1-H1 cate-
chol group. The reaction is characterized with the simultaneous
transfer of H1 proton and electron originating from the O1-H1
bond. Another electron (WCβ1) is then afterwards transferred
from the C1-C2 to the O1-H1 bond to compensate the loss of
the σ electron density (WCβ2). Changes of spread functional
values illustrates motion of both electrons. This finding shows
that the hydrogen atom transfer always ends up with the loss of
electron density from the aromatic moiety. Beside newly dis-
covered HAT mechanism, for both radicals we observed in few
cases MS-PCET mechanism, being of the similar characteris-
tics compared to MS-PCET of hydroxyl radical.
3.3. The origin of the BLYP functional failure to account the
reaction barriers
To summarize the previous section, the main findings of the
BLYP-based molecular dynamics simulations are: the electron
transfer from dopamine to free radicals occurs immediately af-
ter the simulations begins. It triggers a proton transfer to the
radical or water molecule, depending on which molecule is
more available to receive a proton. Irrespective of the free rad-
ical, the formal hydrogen transfer proceeds without a barrier
and it is finished in less than a picosecond. These findings are
opposite to the available experimental results [7]. The rate con-
stant for dopamine scavenging for hydroxyl radical is 5.9×109
M−1 s−1 at pH 4.7 [3], those for peroxyl and methoxy radicals
are certainly several orders of magnitude smaller [13, 14]. Ac-
cording to the transition state theory, this rate corresponds to a
free energy barrier of 17.2 kJ/mol. Thus, the BLYP functional
significantly underestimates the free energy barrier for a formal
hydrogen atom transfer. In order to test the ability of the BLYP
functional to properly describe hydrogen transfer reaction, we
performed static quantum-chemical calculations in order to lo-
cate the transition state for the reaction between dopamine and
3
  
hydroxyl radical in the gas phase. Its optimization is essential
for the estimation of the barrier height for the analyzed reaction.
Unfortunately, we did not succeed in the location of this transi-
tion state, which is another indication that the BLYP functional
has difficulties to describe this system. On the other hand, the
M06-2X functional is known to be reliable for processes that
involve organic radicals [37]. The energy barrier computed as a
difference in electronic energies between the transition state and
pre-reaction hydrogen bonded complex amounts to 32 kJ/mol at
M06-2X/6-31+G(d,p) level computed with Gaussian program
package [38].
There are two deficiencies of the BLYP functional which
might lead to this failure: inability to account a multirefer-
ence character of the transition state for hydrogen atom transfer
between hydroxyl group and a radical [39, 40] and the self-
interaction error [41, 42]. The first deficiency in not decisive
since its magnitude is 4-8 kJ/mol in the gas phase and it is
even reduced by solvation [40]. The second weakness is re-
lated to a property of the BLYP functional to delocalize charge
and spin densities in systems with an odd number of electrons.
In our case, an electron in the highest occupied molecular or-
bital will split between dopamine, radical and water molecules
to decrease its own self-interaction. Fig. S1 in the SI displays
Hirshfeld charges and spins of dopamine, hydroxyl radical and
a water molecule hemibonded to the hydroxyl radical sampled
in the first 24 fs from the simulation presented in Figure 2.
Although the dopamine and hydroxyl radical should have the
charges equal to one and zero, respectively, in this particular
simulation their values before the reaction are approximately -
0.17 and 0.87 a.u. Furthermore the unpaired electron on the hy-
droxyl radical is also delocalized to a nearby water molecule.
The self-interaction error lowers the energy gap between the
ground and excited state, which faciliates the electron transfer
between the dopamine and hydroxyl radical. Thus, we believe
that the self-interaction error is a major cause of the ultrafast
reaction between the dopamine and free radicals. In order to
support this explanation, we performed a one picosecond long
simulation in which we applied the self-interaction correction
to the unpaired electron [41]. This correction scales the Hartree
and exchange-correlation energies by empirical parameters. We
applied the same values of the parameters as recommended by
VandeVondele and Sprik [41]. The correction forces the un-
paired electron to reside on the hydroxyl radical (see Fig. S2
in the SI). As a consequence, there was no reaction between
dopamine and hydroxyl radical within one picosecond. In ad-
dition, the BLYP+D3+SIC potential energy barrier for a hy-
drogen atom transfer in gas phase between dopamine and hy-
droxyl radical is calculated to be 54 kJ/mol. This is in line with
the explanation that the self-interaction error is responsible for
the failure of the BLYP functional to correctly describe the re-
action barriers between the dopamine and free radicals. We
also report that computational demanding for the inclusion of
the self-interaction correction in the simulation is considerably
high. Thus, by taking into account the self-interaction correc-
tion, it might not be possible to spontaneously observe the re-
action in the simulation in a reasonable computational time but
enhanced sampling techniques would be necessary. The work
on this issue is in progress.
4. Conclusions
In this work, we carried out a first principle molecular dy-
namics study of the reactivity of the dopamine towards hy-
droxyl, peroxyl and methoxy radicals in aqueous medium. The
goal of this work was to find the most probable mechanisms
for these reactions. The simulations were performed by using
density functional theory and the BLYP functional since more
advanced functionals were far too computationally demanding.
In the case when radicals were not in the vicinity of dopamine’s
hydroxyl groups, all radicals reacted with dopamine via MS-
PCET mechanism. Otherwise, hydroxyl radical reacted via
PCET, whereas peroxyl and methoxy radical exhibit both HAT
and PCET mechanisms. The hydrogen atom transfer always
ends up with the loss of electron density of the aromatic π or-
bital. The equal timescales of all reactions indicated that the
BLYP functional underestimates free energy barriers for these
processes. Nevertheless, the reported mechanisms are not in-
correct. The origin of the BLYP functional to improperly ad-
dress the reaction barriers was attributed to the self-interaction
error. By applying the correction for this error, we demon-
strated that the radical reactions do not proceed on the fem-
tosecond timescale.
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Figure 3: Upper panel: Insets with configurations during MS-PCET reaction
of dopamine with hydroxyl radical. Other water molecules were omitted for
clarity. The WCs are depicted by pink (”α” spin - WCα) and green (”β” spin -
WCβ) spheres, whereas violet sphere represent WCβ of moving electron. Mid-
dle panel: Evolution of WCβ-O· (dashed violet line), WCβ-WCα(on the O·
atom) (dotted violet line), O1-H1 (black line), H1-Ow1 (dashed blue line), Ow1-
Hw1 (dashed light blue line), Hw1-Ow2 (light blue line), Ow2-Hw2 (blue line),
Hw2-O· (red line) distances. Lower panel: The spread functional of the mov-
ing electron. Vertical green lines show points in which the proton is midway
between the oxygen atoms.
Figure 4: Upper panel: Insets with configurations during HAT reaction of
dopamine with methoxy radical. Other water molecules were omitted for clar-
ity. The WCs are depicted by pink (”α” spin - WCα) and green (”β” spin -
WCβ) spheres, whereas violet sphere represent WCβ of moving electrons. Mid-
dle panels: Evolution of O1-H1 (black line), H1-O· (red line), WCβ1-O1 (violet
line), WCβ2-O
· (dashed violet line), WCβ-WCα (dotted violet line) distances.
Lower panel: The spread functional of the moving electrons β1 (dashed black
line) and β2 (black line). Vertical green line shows the point in which the proton
is midway between the oxygen atoms.
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 The formal hydrogen transfer from dopamine to free radicals does not involve stable 
intermediates. 
 The electron transfer results in a loss of electron density from the aromatic π orbital. 
 The self-interaction error is responsible for underestimation of the reaction timescales. 
 The self-interaction correction to the BLYP functional provides a similar reaction barrier 
as more advanced M06-2X functional. 
